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CENSUS OF MERCHANDISING AND SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS 

Retail Merchandise Trade in Quebec. 1930 -1935 

This bulletin on Retail Trade in Quebec for the period 1950 - 1933 is 
one of a series reporting the results of an annual census of merchandising es-
tablishments arising out of the Decennial Census taken in 1931 and covering 
the year 1930. While the latter included in its scope every retail establish-
ment, the annual census includes all chain stores and those independent stores 
which reported sales for 1930 over a specified amount. The independent stores 
from which reports were secured were those with an annual turnover of $30,000 
or more in 1930 (t20,000 or more in the case of food stores and country,  general 
stores) and which continued in business throughout the period. This means that 
approximately two-thirds of the retail business of the Dominion is covered in 
the annual census. From the reports thus received, and using the year 1930 as 
the base period, indexes of retail sales for each of the years 1931 to 1933 
have been computed. These indexes have then been applied to the total sales of 
all stores in 1930 in order to arrive at estimates of the total annual business 
of all retail establishments in each of the following years. 

While a large portion of retail trade has been covered in the current 
census, it is clear that the figures presented in this report for the years 
1931 2  1932 and 1933 are estimates based on indexes computed from the returns of 
the establishments reporting. The chief factor which may not be reflected in 
the sales Indexes is a decline In the number of stores in certain kinds of bus-
iness. No information is available to show the extent to which firms going out 
of business have not been replaced by new stores of a similar character. The 
possibility, therefore, of the sales of the surviving stores covered by this 
census not reflecting completely the trend in retail trade during the period 
from 1950 to 1933 must be noted. However, it is believed that for the provin-
cial retail trade as a whole the figures may be taken as approximately correct, 
and for certain kind-of-business groupsas being more accurate than for others. 
Among the kind-of-business classifications which are believed to be most aàcurate 
are Included: Grocery and combination stores, meat markets, department stores, 
variety stores, coal and wood yards, drug stores, and restaurants and other eating 
places. 

Summary of Retail Sales.--The total sales of all retail establishments 
in Quebec  during 1933 are estimated at $421,141 9000 or 64.7 per cent of the 
business transacted in 1930. The sales volume for each year from 1930 to 1953 
and indexes of sales (base 1930 = 100) are as follov.s: 
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Groupe des matriaux de construction0- Les ventes des quinceilleries 
on dtail du u5bec en 1930 so chiffrent a 14,159,900. Le chiftre estimatif do 1933 
est $8,128,000 ou 57.4 p.c. do celui de 1930. Le commerce de dátail du bois-d'oeuvre 
et des matriaux do construction accuse une plus grande diminution encore en 1933, 
les ventes n'atteignant que $4,090,000 ou 38.8 p.c. do celles de 1930. 

ieub1e3et articics de ménztge.,- Lei ventee de5 Iuaga!ins de meubles an 
1933 sont ostimes a $6,635,000 ou 51.4 p.c. do leur voluwe de 1930. Les indices des 
ventes de 1931 at 1932 sont 86.5 et 59.7 respectivement. Do tous.les genres do commerce 
suer lesquels paruissorit des chiff're3 sépars, les magasin5 do radio st do alusique 
montrent la plUs grande dlfliirLitiOU au cours do la période sous revue. Le commerce do 
detail de cos magasins de radio et musique so chiffre 	2,914,000 an 1933, ou 51.6 
4e 1930. Lo' indices de 1931 et 192 sont 73.6 et 41.1 respectivement. 

hestaurants cafétérias at salles k marge.- Lea ventea totales des 
c 	restaurants, caf6r6tia et sslles manger en 1930 so chiffront $17,205,300. En 1933, 

].e montant correspondaDt eat do $8,809,000 ou 51.2 p.c. ae 1930. Lea indices des deux 
années interniédiaires sont 83.8 at 65.0 respectivement. 

Autres rnagains de detail.- Los ventes des cours i charbon et bois tn 1933 
se chiffrent $15,340,000 ou 90.9 p.c. do 1930. Lea ventes estimativcs de 1931 at 1932 
sent égales, dormant chaque année 92.9 p.c. des affaires de 1930. Les ventes des 
pharmacies en 1933 donnent 76.2 p.c. do leur chiffre de 1930, tandis quo 1 1 lndice des 
bijouteries en 1933 eat de 53,3. Lea ventea de detail des magasins de liqueur du. 
gouvernemont ont dimirmué de 026,563,000 en 1930 4 47.8 p.c. de ce montant, ou $12,703,000 
an 1933. 

Chalnes de magasins et leurs vente.- Outre la classification de tous lea 
magasina selon leur genre de commerce, certains tableaux établissent aussi une di.3tinction 
entre los magasins en chaine ot lea magasins ind6pendants. En 1930 ii y avait 1,398 
unites de inagasin en chaine, (sans compter lea chamnes do magasins h rayons) en operation 
dana le uébec, ayant un volume do vontes au detail do 117,100,400 ou 17.98 p.c. do 
toutes lea vcntea au detail de l'année. En 1933, le noinbre d'anneaux de ces rhariea 
avait diminué légrement, n'atteignant que 1,668, at leur chiffre d'affaires était de 
$73,598,300 ou 17.43 p.c. de toutes les ventes doe établisseinents de detail au cours de 
l'année. Lea pourcentages dii total des ventcs des magasins an chalne lea deizx anriéea 
1931 at 1952 sont 18.80 at 18.51 respectivement. 

En outre des ventes des magasins an chalne par anriée pour tous lea geriree 
de commerce combines, le ti.bleau 2 donne aussi une information semblable pour chaue 
classification, par genre do commerce, clans laquelle les chatnes jouent un role inportant. 

0 

En 1930 lea ventes totales de toutes los épiceries et magasins combines, 
(épiceries et viandes combinées) se chiffrent a $119,715 1 500 1  dont 19.78 p.c. proient 
des magasins an chalne. La proportion des ventcs de ces magaoins an chatne au total 
des ventes a 1égrement augmentó au coura do ces trois années, lea plus grcindes 
augmontations se trouvant de 1930 jL 1931. Le taux de ventes cies chatnes de magasina 
au total des ventes globales des trois années eat comme suit: 1931) 22.23 p.c.; 1932 0  
22.62 p.c.; 1955 )  22.75 p.c. 

Uans lea magasins de vOtements pour femmea les magasins an chatne ont fait 
11.33 p.c. do toutes lea affaires an 1930. En 1933 cette proportion était réduite 
8.07 p.c. et leurs tsiix pour lea années 1931 et 1932 étalent de 9.71 p.c. at 10.23 
p.c. respectivement. 
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- 	Retail Trad.e inoo 10 

Retail merohand.ise trade in Ontario was up 13 per cent in 190 over 1939 

and was at a higher level than during any other year since 
1929 according to the results of 

the annual survey of retail trade conducted by the Internal Trado Branch of the Bureau of 
Statistics. Total sales are estimated at $1,129,821,000 for 19140 and. $1,002,071,000 for 

1939, the figure for 1940 exceeding by 3 por cent the volume of buo1n0e 
trerisacted. in 

1930. Indexes of sales on the base 1930 oq.uaie 100 atand. n.t 102.7 for 19O, 91.1 for 
1939 

and 89.9 for 1938. 
All lines of businesS for whioh uoparate figures have been computed report-

ed increased sales, increases for trades handling more d.urablc itoms exceeding those 
re-

corded by food stores, drug stores and country general stores. The furniture and 
househol& 

group came first in point of view Of increased. busineBO 
Stores specializing in furnitWe, 

household appliances or both furniture and. household app1ancOO gained 23 per cent in 
dollar buetnosa in 191.0 over 1939. The Increase for stores epecializing In radios or 
musical instrant8 was even greater at 27 per cent. The War EXchange Conservation Act 
introduce& at the beginning of December, 1940, provided for a 25 per cant excise tax on 
the manufacturers' price of radios and eletrIoal househOld. upplianwes. The tax was not 
to apply on stocks already in dealerst haMe • The result was a marked. increase In retail 
purchasing of these commodities in December, custOmers 

oroavou1'ing to satisfy their 

requirements before d.ealers stocks were depleted. 

Sales for the automotive group of eetab1IflhDOflt5 an a whole were u -p 15 

per cent from 1959. 
Total sales for motor vehicle dealers were estimated at $150 59, 000 

for 19140, up  20 
per oent from the preceding year. The Increase for now motcr vehicleS 

alone, as measured in dollar volume, was imil8T to that for the motor vehicle 
dealer 

business SB 
a whole. There were 58,1014- new motor vehicles (oxo).usivQ9f delivoriee to 

the government for war purpoBO") sold. for $66,599 1 861 in Onterlo last 

In number and 21 
per cent n value compared with the preceding year. Included. In the 

totals for 1910  were 14.8,777 new passenger cars 
which sold. for $55,103,911, up 17 per oent 

in nunber and. 23 per cent in value from 1939. There were also 937 new co,nnrciSl 

vehicles sold. for $ll, 1#95,950 
 In 1914.0, up 8 per cent in number and. 10 per cent In value 

compared with corresponding figures for 
1939. 

Sales of the apparel group as a whole gained 14 per cont. Mento and boys' 

clothing stores were up 14 per cent; family clothing storO3 wore up 16 per cent, 
while 

stores specializing In women' a apparel 
were up 16 per cent. Shoe btores gaIned. 11 per 

cent. 
Grocery and. combination stores are estimated to have trcrisacted .buIne6B 

to the value of $l611,621,OOO in 19140, a 
 gain of 10 per cent over 1939. Country general 

Btore sales at $142,167,000 were up 6 
per cent from the preceding year, poroentage in- 

creases for other important lines of busifloBs were as follow 	s, 6 per cent 
S: 15 per oent for depart- 

ment storeS, 3.7 pox' cent for variety stores, 9 
er cent for bard4rarO store  

for coal and wood.  yards, 8 per cent for drug ato'os and 214 
per cant Tor jowellexy stores. 
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Chain Stores 

There were 237 chain storo companies operating in Ontario in 1940, Theso 
operated 3,135  stores within the province with salos of $226,501,400, on amount which 
formed. 20.0 per cent of the total eales of all storos including both chains and indepen-
dents. In 1939 the ratio of chain sales to total sales was 19.4 per cont; in 1938  it 
was 18.8 per cont while in 1930, the first year for which figures are available, the rttio 
was 19.5 per cont. 

Included in the total chain figures mentioned above were 36 chains in 
the grocery and combination store field. Thcoc 36 chaIn companlos operated. 813 stores 
within the province whose sales of $81,501,700 formed. 49,5 per oent of the total sales of 
-Al grocery and combination stores, ino1ding chains and independents. The chain figures 
relate to corporate chains only, groups of four or more stores under the name ownership 
and management.. Voluntary chains are not Inc luded. In the chain store data given in this 
roport. Ratios of chain to total sales for 1940 for certain lines of business In which 
the chain store type of distribution is important with figures for 1939 in brackets are 
as follows: 	variety stores, 94.2 per cent (91+.0  per cent); ione and boyst olothing 
stores, 16.2 per cent (1.8 per cent); family clothing stores, 20,2 per cent (20.6 per 
oent); vomants  apparel or a000asorlee vtores, 15.2  per oent (13.8 per cent); shoe stores, 
41.6 per cent (38.5  per cent); and drug stores, 23.9 per cent (23.11 per cent). 

Scope of Rrt 

The figures for 1930  shown In the roport are taken from the results of 
the Censur. of Merchandising and Service Estab1Isents which was token in connection with 
the Decennial Consus of 1931. Indexes of sales for years 1931  to 1940 have been computed 
from annual surveys of retail trade, for which rotrns are received from all chain store 
companies and from a representative number of Independent stores. These indexes have been 
then applied to the total sales figures for 1930 in order to give the most accurate 
estimate available of the total retail trade In later years. it is, therefore, apparent 
that the figures shown herein must be coneid.erod ap relatIng to the total trade and not 
to he businose of only £hcse stores Included in the sample covered eaoh year. 

It should also be clearly understood that all rotail salos figures 
given in this report relate to stores groupoci accordIng to kind of business and not to 
coimnod.Ity sales. G'ooery stores sell a number of lines of goods in addition to strictly 
grocery itema. Drug stores are not reatriotod to the sale of drugs and medicines. On 
the other hand., groceries are sold in many kinds of stores in addition to those units 
classified, as grocery stores. Country general stores and departnt stores are active 
competitors in the sale of grocery prod.uots. 

Note: Figures covering the sale of new vehicles roprosent annual aggrogates of monthly 
reports compiled by the Dominion Th2roau of Statistics. 
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Table 1.- 	and Sales 	a, by Kinds of Business 

tael-lr(l) 
 and Salon, 1930 	EstImated Sales 	Indexes of Retail Sales 	% of

Change Kind of Business 	1 Total Net 	(add. 000)   	(1930 = 100)   
of Storeal 	Sales 	199 	1 1940 	1930 119331 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 19391 1940  l9O, 39 

- 	- 	 S 	
$_ 	$ 	$ 	 • 1 

	

Total, All Stores ................ 	I.3O1i.5 	1,O99,99O 2OO 1,002,071 1,129,821 100.0_ 67.11 74.9 78.0 83.0 92.9 89.991.l lO27+12 

	

Food. Grotzp ....................... 	14 9263 	255,936,200 220 7780 239,637 100.0 70.9 75.2 76.8 79.9 85-51 85.0 86.3 93.6 + 85 

	

Candy and confectionery storea ........ 	2,105 	15,762,100 	12,282 	13,658 100.0 65.3 71.2 73.4 75.9 81.9 79.7 77,9 86.7 + 11.2 

	

Fruit and vegetable stores ............ 	876 	10,255,000 	8,875 	9,132 100.0 711.0  78.7 79.3 83.5 86.1 84.3 86.5 89.0 + 2.9 

	

Grocery and conibination stores ........ 	7,708 	172,935,300 150,398 161i.,621 100.0 72.9 76.0 76.3 79.8 85.2 81..8 87.0 95.2 .,- 9.5 

	

Meat Tnarkets (including sea foods) .... 	1,687 	33,8111,000 	26,111 	27,3611 100.0 60.5 69.3 73.5 74.7 80.0 79.11 77.2 80.9 + 4.8 

	

Country Genoral Stores ........... 	2,662 	118,066,000 	39,893 	42,167 1000 69.3 77.11 77.7 818 87-51 84.8  83.0 87.7 + 5.7 

	

General Mercharid.iae Group ........ 	979 	180,383,6001 153,1111 1760118  100.0 68.9 73.7 74.8 79.1,j 85.il 82.0 85.0 97.6 + 14.8 

	

1)eparbnent stores ..................... 	6i 	140,148, 1100 113,214 	129,970 100.0 67.11 71.6 72.0  75.9  80.8 77.7 80.8 92.7 + 111.8 

	

Dry goods stores ...................... 	570 	13,211,500 	9,759 	10,92C 100.0 63.4 69.3 69.8 72.0 76.8 73.3 73.9 82.7 + 11.9 

	

General merchandise stores ............ 	127 	7,392,500 	5,231 	5,843 100.0 61.2 70.0 69.11. 73.8 83.5 72.3 70.8 79.0 + 11.7 

	

Variety stores ........................ 	.221 	19 0 6311 200 	25,207 	29,3851 100 . 0  85.8 92.8  99.9 108.7 121.7 122.3 128.4 149.7 + 16.6 

	

Autonxtive Group .....,......,.... 45I.8]. 	167,410,500 197,495 226,7181  100.0 ¶ 66.2 82.11 92.0 100.3(126.4  120.2 118.0 135.4 + 111.8 

	

Motor vehicle dealers .... . .. .......... 	1,018 	109,680,100 1 130,175 155, 559t 100.0 57.7 80.1 93.5 105.6 !136.9126.0 118.7 141.8 + 19.5 

	

Mceasorlea, tires and batteries ...... 	285 	5;1153,603 	5,313 	5,961j 100.0 62.9 58.6 58.7 711.2 86.6 90.11. 97.4109.3 1- 12.2 

	

Filling etattona(2) ................... 	2,754 	314.,756,300 	46,938 	48,7401100.0 92.6 98.7 103.3 100.2 121.0t123.9 135.0 140.2 + 3.8 

	

Garages ............................... 	1,294 	15,931,600 	13,831 	15,117 100.0 68.9 70.6 71.8 76.2 84.61 86.3 86.8 94.9 + 9.3 

	

Apparel Group ................... 	_j13oo, 	79522 	90,824 100.0 68.3 76.oi 79.3 84.li. 90.5 83.7 811,9 96.9 + 111.2 

Men 7a and boys' clothing and. furnishinge 

	

(includes custon tailors) ........... 	1,662 	32327,70 	25,757 	29 3631130.0 60.8 70.8 75.1  80.8 	;6 78.2 79.7 9(L81+ 14.0 

	

Family clothing Btores ....... .....,... 	47]. 	14,882,300 	15,799 	18,279 100.0 80.9 93.8 99.7 107.3 116.0  105.o'i06.2 122.8 + 15.7 

	

Womona apparel and accessories stores 	1,569 	30,326,200 3 	23,711.2 	27,11.22 100.0 66.7 71. 11. 72,9 77,0 80,9 76.6' 78.3 90G 14L 15.5 
Shoe stores 	 782 	16,175,100 	14,224 	15,760 loo.o 714.8 78.9 80.8 84..6 90.8 88. 	

7•9I 
97•l+ 10.8 

	

Building Materials Group ......... 1 2,030 	 98,10051 	59,2481100.0 53.4 63.0 66.31 74.4 84.3182.6 84.o 96.51+ili.8 

	

Hardware stores .. ...... . ..,........... 	1,135 	27,752;300' 	25,013 	27,28io0.0 62.8 71.6 	•'1 82.0 91.4' 90.2 90.1 B5 
+ 9.1 

	

Lumber and building material dealers .. 	297 	21,950,0001 	17,771 	21,130 100.0 11.5.2 56.7 I 60 . 3 1 69.8 8c.11 76.8 81.01 960 + 18.9 

Electrical, heating and plumbing, 	 I 	 I 	I 

	

paint and glass shops 
.,........... 	

507 	7,801,600 	5,940 	6,706 100.0 154.o (60.7 63.7 1 6901 79.8 77-91 76.11 8.0 + 12.9 
(1) and (2): See footnotes on page 4. 
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